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Changes in store for residence halls and resident directors
floor," she said. "That's not how
"I think this has been coining for it will be."
Other concerns have been raised
a long time," said Kathie Miranda,
about
what will happen at night
Director of Student Life. "This is
and
if
the lounges will stay open.
just the biggest change in recent
history because things have "All lounges will be closed at
stayed so consistent with housing night by the RA on duty for
arrangements the past four years. accountability reasons," answered
We are changing things around to Miranda. The logistics and times
meet the needs of the population." of how that will work have not
Andy Davis, the current RD for been fully decided.
Carolyn Johnsen, in addition to
Schultz Hall, will move to Hausser
Hall and become the RD there. His being the RD of Bethany Hall, will
RA team for next year includes take on new responsibilities with
Randis Silas, Ricky Schwartz, Schultz Hall. Johnsen's RA team
Sharyn Thomas and Abby Houser. next year will include Jennifer
Hausser will be a co-ed dorm and Spurlock, Jenn Logue, Dave
will house incoming freshman and Lawson and Tim Groman in their
the RA staff. Men will live on the respective Halls.
Bethany and Schultz Halls are
first floor, while women will reside
on the second floor. Right now, implementing a new room layout.
there are about 75 incoming fresh The top floors of the two halls will
man slated to be living in Hausser have roommates with two rooms.
next year. The maximum occu Ideally, one room will be used for
sleeping, while the other room
pancy is 100.
The main opposition, according will be used for studying or hang
to Miranda, has been parents who ing out. The main floors for each
don't understand what the living dorm will remain singles or dou
situation will look like. "They call bles if needed. The basement of
asking if guys and girls will be liv Schultz Hall will be closed off due
ing next to each other on the same to the condition of the rooms.

Liz Cotrone will leave Hausser
Hall to be in charge of Oakwood
Apartments, as well as the Clyde
Taylor house and the Lillian Rolfe
house, which are new additions to
residential housing. The new
position of Community Life
Coordinators will be living in the
houses and apartments. The CLC
staff for next year includes Jill
Gray, Kim Manon, Jeremy
Oldfather and Allison Carie. Men
will be living in the Clyde Taylor
house, and women will live in the
Lillian Rolfe house.
According to Cotrone, six
women will live in the Lillian
Rolfe house, and these women are
student teaching in the elemen
tary education program during
the fall semester. Men who have
an interest in computer technolo
gy will occupy the Clyde Taylor
house.
"I have always worked with
freshman girls in residence life,"
said Cotrone. "This is going to be
a change in direction for me. The
CLCs and I want to see the apart
ments and houses not be so isolat
ed from the rest of the campus.

BY LAURA FISCHER

castor oil. You probably don't
know that stuff, but it's horrible.
We usually decided that we
weren't too sick to go to school,
after all." Scholarships were
important to Maust, personally,
as without them he would not
have been able to complete
college.
Maust and his organization
feel that Taylor University is
worthy of their support. He likes
TUFW's academic standards
and Christian emphasis, and is
especially impressed by the ser
vant attitude being instilled in
students. Maust cited Proverbs
4:7 as a passage that influenced
their giving. "Wisdom is
supreme; therefore get wisdom.
Though it cost all you have.

BY MARC MURNANE

Erin Perrotti
Next year the Clyde Taylor House will be occupied by men who
are interested in computer technology. This is one of two new
houses added to the living options for residents next year.
The location of the houses will
certainly help them be more
intentional
about
being
involved."
At this time a female ARD for
Hausser and a male ARD for
Schultz have not been appointed
as there is no job description and

budget review is in progress. Once
those aspects are completed, a
decision will need to be made,
regarding if TUFW will use a cur
rent student model, like Beth
Manon's ARD position with
Oakwood Apartment s this year, or
hire a student who has graduated.

Special luncheon held for scholarship recipients
On Thursday, April 22, at the
annual Scholarship Banquet, 123
students received over $258,000
in endowments and scholar
ships. Several new scholarships
were introduced, including the
Max
&
Mabel
Poorman
Endowed Scholarship,
the
Amanda Drudge Scholarship,
and the Ponderosa Endowed
Scholarship. The Ponderosa
Endowed Scholarship was
established by Dwight and
Harry Moser, who named one of
their farms after a favorite tele
vision show, and passed the
name on to their scholarship.
Testimonies about the impact
of scholarships were shared by
Esther Nnassanga and Brian and

Jennifer Omerso. Nnassanga
was grateful the opportunity to
explore her African heritage by
traveling to Kenya with the help
of scholarships. The Omersos,
having gone through some diffi
cult times the year before, would
not have been able to continue at
TUFW without aid. They
expressed their appreciation for
all the support they'd received.
Galen Maust, who represented
the Niblick Family Foundation
Endowed Scholarship, spoke
about why they had chosen to
give to Taylor University. Maust
was the youngest of twelve chil
dren, and his family always took
education very seriously, he
said. In a later interview, he said,
"If we said we were sick, we got

Erin Perrotti
On Thursday, April 22, the Scholarship Awards Luncheon was
held in the Eicher Dining Commons for recipients and donors.
get understanding."
"I've never gotten a scholar
ship before," said sophomore
Cyndi Lee, a public relations

major who received the Hal &
Tillie Carpenter Scholarship.
"It's an honor, and it will defi
nitely help out next year."

o p i n i o n
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Mediocrity and the pursuit of excellence do not mix
As Dickens
once said,
this is "the
worst
of
times." As
we
move
forward in
technology,
we are mov
ing
back
Esther
ward
in
Nnassanga
morality.
Ector
Gone are the
days when values were honored
and upheld. We are living in a time

of mediocrity. In this age, a per
son's charisma and their ability to
network is of greater importance
their character and work ethic.
Whatever happened to the pur
suit of excellence? After four
years of college, I have gotten to
a point where I feel bad for
being an overachiever. What's
the point of trying and working
so hard, when someone that is
less mature, less responsible and
has a lesser work ethic gets to
the same place or even farther in
life than I do? Holding people to

different standards and expecta
tions is unfair because it puts
everyone, regardless if they are
the prodigal son, at the same
advantage.
You're not doing anyone a
favor by turning a deaf ear, blind
eye and mute tongue toward
their mistakes. How else do you
think that we have ended up
with greedy CEOs, like Martha
Stewart;
unethical
news
reporters like Jaysen Blair; and
uncontrollable celebrities like
Whitney Houston, Michael

Ignorance brings forth comfort
BY CHRISSIE KAAKE
"From ignorance our comfort
flows." - Matthew Prior
If in fact Matthew Prior was
correct, then Taylor University
must be a very comfortable
place. I don't blame the stu
dents entirely for this problem,
so don't become angry quite yet.
I am, at the moment, placing the
majority of the blame on the
administration.
A few weeks ago I was logged
onto a Taylor computer, trying
to do some research on a group
that provides support for the
families and friends of homosex
uals. Imagine my dismay to find
that I could not access this
group's page because "The
Websense category "Gay or
Lesbian or Bisexual Interest" is
filtered." Now you can be angry.
I, a student at what is sup
posed to be an academic institu
tion, cannot conduct research on
an entire recognized sub-cul
ture. What's more, this is a sup
posedly Christian institution. It

is wrong for our administrators
to think that because this school
has "Christian" quality then
that is reason enough as to why
they can block this category
from the network.
As Christians, we should strive
to understand the homosexu
al/bisexual co-culture and not
just for ministry purposes only.
My actual reasoning is very sim
ple. The church is Christ incar
nate in the world today. Think
about that. Yes, Christ did say
that homosexuality was a sin.
I'm not saying it isn't. However,
did Christ ever refuse to learn
about someone because of
his/her sins? (The correct
answer is no.)
What reason could Christians
possibly have for ensuring that
any group of people be ignored?
If you're searching for a reason,
let me save you the trouble.
There isn't one—not a good one
anyway. Why is it so horrible
that we can actually learn some
thing about homosexuals? Won't

Jackson and Courtney Love?
What's even worse is people
blame everyone and everything
for their own mistakes but them
selves. Today's courts are filled
with frivolous lawsuits. Who
really believes that fast food
restaurants manipulate obese
people into ordering and supersizing their meals? Who places a
gun in the hand of killer and
actually gives them extra bullets
in case they run out during the
shooting? No one, that's who.
We need to wake up to the real

ization that God has more in
store for our lives than our eyes
can see and our minds can
grasp. Instead of settling, com
promising, backing down and
letting excuses be excuses, we
need to start walking in our
beliefs. Our God is not a
mediocre god. The world may
not require us to, but God
expects us to be people of
integrity, honesty, professional
ism, and sacrifice.

The Express Index

that knowledge prepare us for
when we go out into the real
world and have to work with a
gay man in the next cubicle?
Instead of freaking out about
your co-worker's sexual orienta
tion, you could be accomplish
ing your work.
This school feels the need to
keep students from any knowl
edge of homosexuals, other than
what we can get from the books
in the library, which is not much.
Is the school afraid that knowl
edge of homosexuals will some
how corrupt us? Or that it will
taint the atmosphere of their
precious community? At some
point in all of our lives, we will
have to enter the real world. For
some of us, that will be sooner
than others. But whether it be
sooner or later, students will
have to face the fact that being
different (i.e. non-Taylor) is not a
condemnation. Ignorance is
demanded here at Taylor, but
out there it's unacceptable.

Number of people in France who are injured each year
opening oysters: 2000
Number of Taylor students injured opening their mailboxes:
the entire freshman class of2003
Hours it took two surgeons to separate conjoined turtles
in Arizona last February: 4
Number of times Kyle Waalen saw Stuck On You: 3
Percentage of US elementary schools that eliminated recess
between 1977 and 1997: 40%
Percentage of Taylor professors who wish recess was a part of
the catalog: 98%
Amount the new democratic mayor of San Francisco contributed to the
2000 Bush Campaign: $500
Amount of money contributed to the renovation of Schultz Hall:
$.37 for a light bulb
Minimum number of Iraq's Saddam Husseins who have officially changed
their names or are in the process of doing so: 300
Number of Nathans and Elizabeths who have considered switching their
names to Saddam Hussein: 100

All figures have been adjusted for inflation and campus over-sensitivity.
All figures are current as of February and March 2004.
Sources: TUFW Rumor Mill, Harper's March 2004, and readers like you

'Nothing in the world is more dangerous than sincere ignorance and conscientious stupidity." - Martin Luther King, Jr.
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Sam Bright: driven to succeed
BY JASON BILBREY
RA, VP of finance, TSO coun
cil member and WLYV Radio
talk show co-host...Sam Bright
has enough titles related to his
name to make him sound impor
tant. But, of course, he is.
On top of a 30-hour workweek,
with many business and
research projects on the side,
this business major still carries a
19 credit hour load with a 4.0
GPA. Although he is a junior,
he has only been at TUFW for
two years.
An active member of the Allan
County NAACP (National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People), his January
induction was a result of meet
ing the
NAACP District

President at Taylor-hosted
Mayoral Forum. "He took me
under his wing," says Bright of
the man who was so impressed
with him, that he even asked
Bright to co-host his radio talk
show, NAACP Speaks Out,
Friday evenings on WLYV. The
accomplishments roll on.
Bright can be seen around cam
pus with a confident stride and
countenance of purpose...a pur
pose that is often mistaken
for arrogance.
"Perception often differs from
reality," Bright says in his usual
nonchalant tone of voice. "I
don't really care what other peo
ple think about me. I have more
important goals. If they don't
want to take the time to get to

I don't know the key to success,
but the key to failure is trying
to please everybody.

know me, and find out who I
really am, then so be it."
As a hopeful Harvard business
student, Bright sees his field not
only as his calling, but also as an
avenue to the world of politics.
"(Business is) the best way for
me to use the gifts that God has
given me," he says with confi
dence. "Business is my mission
field.... (It) is a great tool for
social change and social justice."
So whether Bright will one day
be kissing our babies as we fight
mobs to shake his hand is yet to
be seen. But if one day we turn
on the television to find him giv
ing the State of the Union, we
will all most likely wish we had
known him better.

- SAC Open Gym is Monday, May 3, at 9:00 p.m.

- Astacia concert is Friday, May 7, in the Eicher
Commons at 7:00 p.m.
- Submissions for Battle of the Bands due /Monday, May 3,
to Andy Davis by 5:oo p.m.
- Mother's Day is Sunday, May 9
- Battle of the Bands is Saturday, May 15, at C2G
at 7:00 p.m.
- Final Exam Week begins Monday, May 1
- Graduation is Saturday, /May 22, at 3:00 p.m.
- Residence Halls close for underclassmen on
Friday, May 21, at 5:00 p.m.

TTO closes curtain on first year
BY NATHAN MARCHAND

TTO
(Taylor
Theatre
Organization) has just wrapped
up for the year with their recent
-- Bill Cosby
production of Larry Shue's The
Foreigner. TTO director Adam
Turner is pleased with how the
organization's first year went.
"We've done really good," said
Many critics see the contradiction when the public learned of his state
Turner.
"We gained some
in this method of losing weight. at death. Many began to believe
momentum,
and are happy with
How can a high-fat diet cause that because the medical reports
the
student
feedback."
weight loss? Dr. Robert Atkins, the could not be released to the public,
Student feedback has been
creator of this popular weight loss the family and friends could easily
very
positive.
say
the
cause
of
death
was
a
blow
diet, underwent many attacks for
"Well-acted,
well-staged, thor
to
the
head
and
stop
there.
The
his radical method of dieting and
oughly
entertaining,"
said soph
Atkins
Physicians
Council,
a
group
even faces criticism after his death.
omore
law
and
justice/English
of
physicians
who
worked
closely
Almost one year ago, Dr. Atkins
died due to a blow to the head after with the Atkins organization, state studies major Hunter Tolbert.
falling on ice. Many claim, howev that Dr. Atkins weighed 195 at the "There was a good deal of play
er, that his health before his death time of entering the hospital after about the play."
"The actors played parts that
hurt the credibility of his revolu the fall, and had no history of a
tionary dietary ideal. His medical heart attack. The 63 pounds he were out of character for them,'
report stated that Dr. Atkins died at gained was from a build-up of said junior criminal justice major
Ginga Elbel. "It was spectacular
a8e 72, weighing 258 pounds at
fluid before he died.
Many studies have been done to to see such drastic changes."
death. The report also stated that
For Mae McCaffrey, "Being a
he had a history of a heart attack try to prove or disprove theories
part
of TTO has been amazing.
and congestive heart failure. His about the effectiveness of the
I'll
never
forget seeing the cast
unusual heaviness and history of Atkins diet. Unfortunately, just
of
Barefoot
in the Park dressed in
heart disease sparked an outrage like any other diet plan, many peo
full
costume
for the first time.
among both Atkins supporters and ple have to do their own research
Our
drama
group
always talked
to find out what works right for
criticizers.
about
doing
a
full-length
play at
How could a man claiming to them.
Taylor,
but
they
never
had
the
Just make sure that whatever
have the answer to a healthy
opportunity.
Now
I
got
to
see
weight-loss technique be, himself, change you make to your body,
clinically unhealthy? The suspi your health will be helped instead that dream become a reality."
"It's been a pleasure for me to
cions of his cause of death grew of harmed.

Atkins cont. from page 4

Helpful Reminders:

work with theatre again," said
stage manager Erica Stratton. "I
won't be able to help in the fall
because I am student teaching.
Spring semester we will play by
ear. I would absolutely love to
try out for a play sometime."
Plans are underway for next
year. Turner said that TTO will
produce three plays during the
2004-2005 school year, though
only one has been decided.
"We're not sure on schedule
yet, but we will be performing
Tennessee Willams's The Glass
Menagerie," said Turner. "It's one
of my favorite plays. I've always
wanted to direct it."
The Glass Menagerie takes place
in 1937 St. Louis, and focuses on
the struggles of the semi-dys
functional Wingfield family. The
eldest son Tom serves as the
play's narrator.
Mae McCaffrey said that TTO
"plans to continue producing
quality plays," and eventually
"produce a musical."
Doubling the size of the audi
ences who attend the plays and
gaining more interest in the Fort
Wayne community are among
TTO's goals for the fall semester.
"The goal," McCaffrey said, "is
to provide Taylor and the sur
rounding community with qual

ity entertainment for years
to come."
Those interested in getting
involved with TTO next year
should e-mail Adam Turner at
adam_turner@tayloru.edu. The
only individuals that have been
confirmed as returning are
Turner, accountant Beth Hicks,
and
set
designer/builder
Andrew Nichter. Also, TTO's
advisor for next semester has yet
to determined.
"Any interest would be great,"
said Turner. "We're taking appli
cations [now]. We're looking to
replace several graduating sen
iors, and looking for producers
and stage managers."
Beth Hicks said she is looking
forward to "gaining experience
in an area that I have previously
not been a part of" next year,
and is "excited to continue giv
ing TTO a foundation of excel
lence and professionalism that
can be built on by students
many years into the future."
Turner appreciates the support
TTO has received this year, and
hopes it will continue.
"I'd like to say 'thank you' to
everyone who came to the plays
and to those that worked
on them."
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Atkins craze: why all the hype?
BY RACHEL FOSTER
It's becoming very common now
to go to any restaurant, even fast
food places, and see a separate
menu or choice of foods under the
Atkins plan. "Atkins Approved"
is posted in bold letter on signs to
proclaim the approved meals. It's
easy to see why people would be
attracted to a notion of losing a
drastic amount of weight, gaining
much more energy and leading a
much healthier lifestyle.
The whole idea of the Atkins diet

is to maintain a high-fat, high-pro
tein, low-carbohydrate diet. The
breakdown of the diet is separated
into three stages—induction
phase, ongoing weight-loss phase
and stabilization phase. The
induction phase lasts 14 days, lim
iting carbohydrate-intake to 20
grams per day. The ongoing
weight-loss phase begins as soon
as the induction phase is finished
and lasts until goal weight is
reached. The carbohydrate-intake
for this phase is increased to 40

grams per day. The last phase, sta
bilization phase, aims to increase
gradually the carbohydrate-intake
after the goal weight is reached.
The intake should not go beyond
90 grams per day. This phase is
when the body should maintain
the weight and dietary lifestyle.
When people come off the diet,
they run the risk of regaining the
weight that was just taken off and
possibly even more.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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The Essential TUFW Sports Quiz Answer Key
1.B - Drew Jines
2.C- Becky Emelander
3. C - Arty Lehman
4. A - Brenda McDonald

Local pro teams offer
entertaining times

BY JOSH HORNBARGER
Fort Wayne does have things to
do. This city has three minor
league sports teams, two of which
are in their regular season right
now, while the third is wrapping
Atkins Diet Positives
up its season with the playoffs.
1. Drastic weight-loss in a short period of time. No gimmicks through diet pills or expensive diet plans, just three
The Fort Wayne Komets, our
phases of changing dietary habits.
very own ice hockey team, are in
the United Hockey League. While
2. High fat, high protein and low carb—just a simple steak and salad is the typical Atkins meal!
3. Studies have shown the lowering of high blood pressure.
the UHL isn't quite the National
4. Studies have shown the lowering of triglycerides.
Hockey League (NHL) it still
5. Studies have shown the level of total cholesterol decreases.
showcases good hockey with
some of the future talent of the
NHL playing in the games. The
Atkins Diet Negatives
1. Cancer risk increases when fruits, vegetables and whole grains are eliminated from the diet.
Komets have been successful over
2. Athletic performance could be negatively affected.
the past few years, winning often
3. Urine could become more acidic which, in turn, draws calcium out of bones.
and usually getting into the play
4. The spouse problem: introducing all meals with high protein content could cause weight increase in your spouse
offs. Last year they even managed
who is not on the Atkins plan and has not committed to a low-carb diet. Therefore, a spouse who shares food with to win the UHL championship.
you might begetting the same high intake of protein as you, along with the high-intake of carbohydrates already
Going to the Memorial Coliseum
in his/her diet.
for a Komets game makes for a
5. Just plain limitations to the foods you want to eat.
good evening, especially after the
Coliseum's recent renovation.
I
1 With the Komets playing you get
all your great hockey action, a
Congratulations to all of the Taylor University Fort Wayne
team with a long history of win
ning, and more gloves-off hockey
athletes who were honored and recognized at
fights than you can shake a
stick at.
the Athletic Banquet!
New to town are the Fort Wayne
i
i Freedom. The Freedom play arena
football, which is basically a varia
Fait S^ort Facty;
tion of your standard game of foot
ball played with fewer players on
- Fishing is the biggest participant sport in the worlda smaller indoor field.
The
Freedom play in the National
- Soccer is the Mort attended or watched sport in the world•
Indoor Football League, whose
teams hail anywhere from Atlantic
- Sports command the biggest television audiences, led frv the summer Olympics, World Cup
City to Lexington. This is a fast
soccer and Formula One racing.
paced game where it isn't unusual

The Pros and Cons of the Atkins Diet

- The Major League Baseball teams use about 850,000 balls per season•
- Golf is the only sport played on +fce moon - on 6 February 1971 A(an Shepard hit a golf ball.
' Volleyball was invented by WiMfaw George Morgan of Holyoke, Massachusetts in 1895-

AM information provided fry http://www.didyouhnow.cd/fastfacts/sports.htm

5. C - Kevin Woods
6 . B - Sarah Hodgin
7. C - Lindsay Stipp

for the scores for both teams to be
more than forty points.
The Freedom put on a show and
succeed, featuring players from
nearby colleges, such as Saint
Francis. A Freedom game in the
Coliseum is well worth watching
for its fast paced action and
excitement.
The third team that is based here
in Fort Wayne are the Fort Wayne
Wizards. The Wizards play the
venerable American classic, base
ball. The Wizards are an A class
farm team for the San Diego
Padres playing in the Midwest
League with teams from places
such as Battle Creek and South
Bend. The Wizards play in the
Memorial Stadium. While the
Wizards' roster is constantly
changing, with players being
called up to higher leagues a regu
lar occurrence in minor league
baseball, there's nothing like a
game of baseball in the late
spring weather.
So, there you have it, three pro
sports teams, all in Fort Wayne.
So, the next time that you think
that there's nothing to do, pay a
visit or give a phone call to Fort
Wayne's Ticketmaster booth in the
Coliseum. Komets' tickets can run
as low as $9.50 and will go as high
as bout $20. Freedom tickets can
be bought for just $5 or as much as
$30. To go to a Wizards game you
would have to spend $6.50 for a
spot in the bleachers or $9.00 for a
cozy box seat.

The harder you fall,
the higher you bounce.
— Anonymous

